I. Introduction

A. Background
In the informatics engineering's curriculum of South Aceh Polytechnic, the derivative function is learnt by the second semester students. The derivative function is a mathematics concept that does manipulation on a function slope which can be gained quantitatively on a slanted point. The derivative is one of the difficult material faced by the students. Thus, teaching by a suitable model and media like Quantum Teaching could grow students' interests on the material. Quantum Teaching is a model that makes students experience the problem and its solution by their own self and doing activities based on the competency. This can be found by the learning steps of Quantum Teaching that is TANDUR (Tumbuhkan, Alami, Namai, Demonstrasi, Ulangi dan
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B. Statements of the Problem
The problems of this research are: Is the results of the students taught by quantum teaching using maple software better than the result of students taught by conventional method? And how is the students' responses after applying quantum teaching on derivative material using software maple?
C. Objective of The Research
The purpose of this research is to find out the result of the students taught using quantum teaching by software maple on derivative and the result of students taught by conventional method.
II. Literature Review
A. Quantum Teaching Learning Model
According to [1] , quantum teaching is the composition of lively learning with its nuances. It also includes all the connections, interactions and differences that maximize the learning moment. It means, this learning model invites students to directly experience problems and also find solutions maximally through a learning framework and find meaningfulness which makes a classroom becomes more lively.
The main principle of quantum teaching is "bring their world to our world, and deliver our world to theirs". The main step is to recognize the world of students. This is important because this action will give opportunity to lead, guide, and facilitate students to patience and broader sciences. According to [2], the students not only gain new knowledges, but the teachers' knowledge will also be expanded by accepting all comments of students.
The syntax or stages in learning quantum teaching are Tumbuhkan, Alami, Namai, Demonstrasi, Ulangi dan Rayakan (TANDUR). 1) Tumbuhkan: Grow interest satisfically. "What Are the Benefits for Me" (AMBAK), and take advantage of the learning life. 2) Alami: Experience by creating or bringing general experiences that can be understood by all students. 3) Namai: Name it by providing keywords, concepts, models, formulas, strategies for an "input". 4) Demonstrasi: Demonstrate by providing opportunities for students to "show that they really know". 5) Ulangi: Repeat by showing ways to recall the material and emphasizing, "I know that I do know this" 6) Rayakan: Celebrate by acknowledging for the completion, participation and acquisition of skills and sciences According to [3] , learning media is a tool of delivering information and learning messages to be conveyed by sender to the target or recipient of the message (receiver). One of the media that is starting to be used frequently in mathematics is maple software. Based on its history the first concept of Maple appeared from a meeting on November 1980 at the University of Waterloo.
Maple software is a very attractive program. Presenting easy-to-understand language because of the simplicity of the command. Maple can do calculations quickly, can solve equations in mathematics, and can draw graphs of mathematical functions. In addition, maple can display an animated pictures. Therefore, mathematics learning will be easier and more interesting if it is packaged in computer-based learning through this maple program. According to [4] , the mathematical communication skills of students who use maple software are also better than without using maple software. Beside it has many advantages, maple software also has disadvantages, one of them, maple is very sensitive in the use of capitalizations in the equation.
III. Method
A. Type and Research design
The design in this research is pretest-posttest control group design.
B. Research Procedure
The procedure of this research is the division of groups, namely two groups consisting of the experimental class and the control class. The experimental group was given special treatment that is learning by using a model of quantum using maple and questionnaire students' responses toward learning, while the control class is treated by conventional method. The student response questionnaire consisted of 12 (twelve) statements related to learning that had been carried out, such as the interest in participating in learning with the learning methods used, the effectiveness of using maple software in learning, and so forth. From the results of rresearch, student's results and students' responses will be analyzed based on the mentioned criteria's.
C. Data Collection techniques
Data collection were carried out with learning test result and the students' questionnaire responses.
D. Data Analysis Techniques
In a learning test data result will be analyzed byt-test formula at the significant level of 5% t : t-test statistic : the average score of experimental class : the average score of control class : the number of experimental class students : the number of control class students S : the combined standard deviation
The hypothesis test is done by testing the right part at a significant level a = 0.05 with the following hypothesis formulations:
: Sstudent's learning result taught by quantum teaching using Maple similar as the students' learning result taught by conventional method on derivative material in Informatics Engineering of South Aceh Polytechnic. : Sstudent's learning result taught by quantum teaching using Maple is better than the students' learning result taught by conventional method on derivative material in Informatics Engineering of South Aceh Polytechnic.
This research using the right tail test, according to (5) the applicable test criteria's are rejected H0 if t -score t(1-a) with t(1-a) obtained from the Student-t distribution list using opportunities (1-a) and dk = (n -1). If t-score <t (1-a) , then hypothesis H0 is accepted ".
Students' responses through questionnaire are analyzed by calculating the average score that has been made with a Likert scale model and determination of the attitude scale determined by grouping the answers into four namely SS, S, BS and TS.
To determine the average scores of students' responses, calculated by formula:
The average score=  Based on the average score, variance, and standard deviation, the normality of data distribution and data homogeneity can be determined. Based on the normality test formula and homogeneity of data variance, the results obtained are those data that are normally distributed and homogeneous.
b. Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis testing using t-test at a significant level = 0.05 , with a degree of freedom 33, obtained t-score > t-table that is 2.41 > 1.69 . It mean that, it can be concluded that the learning result of students taught with quantum teaching model assisted by maple software are better than the students' learning outcomes who are taught conventionally on derivation material in Informatics Engineering of South Aceh Polytechnic.
c. Students' Response
The students' response ranged between positive and very positive, while the average score of 3.52. It means that overallly very positive. Based on the results, according to predetermined criteria, it can be concluded that the students' response to the application of the quantum teaching learning model using maple software on functional derivative material is very positive.
V. Conclusion
Based on the research result and data analysis, here are the conclusions: a) Students' learning result taught by quantum teaching using Maple is better than the students' learning result taught by conventional method on derivative material in Informatics Engineering of South Aceh Polytechnic. b) The students' responses toward the implementation of Quantum Teaching model using Maple software on derivative function are very positive.
